
Yes† Should the U.S. Senate abolish the “filibuster,” the  
requirement that legislation receive 60 votes to pass? No

Yes† Should Congress prohibit states from  
requiring state-issued identification to vote? No

-
Should parents be eligible to direct a portion of their tax dollars  

for scholarships or subsidies for their children to attend the  
school of their choice, including non-public schools?

Yes

No† Should the United States construct a wall along the southern  
border in efforts to improve immigration regulation? Yes

No† Should the U.S. Supreme Court be expanded by  
adding additional justices to the court? No

No† Should abortion be prohibited from the moment of conception? Yes*

Yes† Should marijuana be legalized for recreational use? No

Yes†
Should homeless and domestic violence shelters be required to allow 
biological men who identify as women to share restrooms, washing 

quarters, and sleeping quarters with female residents?
No

No† Should organizations that provide abortions, such as  
Planned Parenthood, be prohibited from receiving federal funds? Yes

- Should Congress regulate social media companies as  
providers of information, comparable to broadcast news? Yes

DID YOU KNOW?
There are three Ohio  
Supreme Court seats up 
for grabs this election!

u.s. senatetim ryan
Democrat

j.d. vance
Republican
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Yes†
Should homeless and domestic violence shelters be required to  
allow biological men who identify as women to share restrooms,  
washing quarters, and sleeping quarters with female residents?

-

Yes† Should marijuana be legalized for recreational use? No†

No† Should Ohio allow citizens to conceal-carry  
firearms without a state-issued permit? Yes†

No†
Should medical professionals be prohibited from prescribing  
cross-sex hormones and puberty-blocking drugs to minors 

 for the purpose of “gender transitioning?”
-

No†
Should Ohio enact a “Backpack Bill,” ensuring all parents are eligible 

 for taxpayer-funded scholarships or subsidies for their children  
to attend the school of their choice, including non-public schools?

-

Yes† Should the death penalty be abolished? -

No† Should abortion be prohibited from the moment of conception? Yes†

- Should cities and other municipalities be prohibited from  
allowing non-U.S. citizens to vote in local elections? -

- Should Ohio legalize euthanasia? -

- Should judges be required to consider community safety  
when setting bail for individuals charged with a crime? Yes†

ohio governorNAn whaley
Democrat

mike dewine
Republican

Center for Christian Virtue (CCV) does not speak for any candidate who has not answered the Voter Guide survey.  
However, in some cases, information relating to a candidate’s position on an issue is publicly-available. This information 

may include a candidate’s voting records, public statements, campaign materials, or other credible sources. Based  
on this publicly-available information, some candidate position statements have been determined after extensive 

research and are represented with “Y†” (Yes based on citations) or “N†” (No based on citations), with a link to the source 
of the public statement at BuckeyeBallot.com. If it is unclear or unknown where a candidate stands on a given issue,  

the answer has been intentionally left blank.
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